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Jr. College Men To 
Sponsor ^ Hick Day”
All School To Take Part 
“Jay Cees” To “ Rate”
At “Shin-Dig.” *
Uit Monday during the llfth pe­
riod, the Junior College students met 
-to dim— plan* for u Junior College 
“Hick Day. A day is to be "not o ff” 
for the Junior College during which 
every Jay Cee will attire himself in 
iuch a manner so na to give his idea 
of what Farmer Hrown, Kiln* t orn- 
uissel. etc,, etc., should look like.
After aehool the Freshmen and the 
Sophs will meet on the Held of honor 
and unguge in mortal combat. The 
weapon* aad mode of attack have 
act yet been chosen, but you cun rent 
assured that if you happen to witness 
the on-coming “ brawl, your blood­
thirsty nature will he satisfied. _  t 
To top off this gala occasion, the 
Jay Cees will give a dance. At this 
dance the clans that suffered defeat 
will have to humbly acknowledge their 
Uwllnes*.
The Jay Cue* will "rate" at the 
"ihin-dlg, um they will be the only 
anea allowed to weur "cords."
Thia la the Drat time anything like 
thia ha* been attempted by the J. C. 
dfviaion, but Judging from the amount 
of enthualaam with whieh live idea 
waa met, the whole nffuir will lie a 
huge success.
Former Polygram Editor 
Returns To Printshop
John (ioulurte, a linotypist, has re­
timed to Poly to help Mr. Preuss 
and his printing staff in printing 
the general catalog and Kl Kodeo. 
John wus gi'Hilualed with the class 
U '20. He learned the trade of print-
W  at Poty.— -r-r*—  ------ J--------- — —
river since he was graduated here, 
twenty-one months ago, he has been 
linotyplat for the Livingston Chinn- 
klc, a weekly paper, In Livingston, 
California.
John has noticed many changes on 
thn campus, but says that he is sur­
prised to aee irtHny of the old fellows 
at Holy yet. Another change whieh 
to aays ia the major change Is that 
ttorc are no more girls in school now.
John aaya, "The printing class is 
■mailer now then when 1 was here 
Wore,"
During the time that John was 
’ in  i in Polytcchnie, he whs editor 
•* Polygram for one year and also 
•piirta editor for the same time. He 
"W journalistic experiences as well 
“  printing at Poly.
John I* a musician. ||0 will piny 
y  saxophone In the llund and Or-
w"on make public np- Ptorancea. -
H« Wu formerly n second lieu- 
■ -" t  in Poly Hand._____
“Gurley" Jointt Surveyor* 
Expected To Be Helpful
# Ki’alw hH* this week received 
and ,hl* »“ f v»y|ng class u used W.
~ 0ur*«y plane table, 
y means of the plane table, points 
m«.Froui"M 0 which' observations 
tk»ii-T* >r® ^mediately plotted in 
tto iis.C»rrect relative uoslflbna on 
PRBhl angles being plotted
MphcaUy, The pl.ane labfc Is ea-
tall, to ■•curing the dc-
«*tly  f t h S l U  Which 'U‘ ' " l0lt“ ,,
will i* exJlet't<‘d fhat the Inst rumen
•^•ylnt cIm?  <! ! r*bl° Vn,UC to th
poytech
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I»oly‘H Poultry Depart- n jn  D j  A 
ment ProgresHes Rapidly illlle KeCOrdS Afe
Sent To Headqtrs.
Number 11
t
ec nic Y Sponsors 
An Eye For An Eye”
Itolbnar 1 iR* w"* taken by Paul 
Banton p.,,i churuittTa^ were: Joe 
Mt*s rVi(|.UL< Mr*. Hcnton.
*M the Maey, Joe Davis;
Th* aci n f f f' i^ ’C'n'ge Hrokaw.
•tot, Jo* o iV llK'",t(,‘l In the North-
6«ly by « ! > " ' "  imprisoned un- *lng L l UPk, h'rank lyiaey
’ •"ton hs.”!!! ' ?*' when Joe
K|niiif!‘‘ v? •"'prisoned for three 
11,1 by role .V|, r*J\k M« 7  "'>ves Joe's 
“ topi, and letting him
Rim ends Frank Mttcy
b ^rta,moH f , Kullt- but hl' Ui, '• Hflil IiitiT hu emeupps
(Uy Alphonse Palacios.)
If you huve ever been around Poly’s 
farm buIldlngs, undoubtedly you have 
seen Poly’s great poultry farm—the 
f'ice new poultry housoa, tho yards ull 
in green, and above ull the thousand* 
or chlcka and chickens that are being 
cured for by poultry students.
\vnen you come to think of the tre- 
mondous development of this depart­
ment, you are astonished to see that 
almost overnight Poly has acquired 
a new educational branch of Agricul­
ture which Is exceedingly Interesting 
and decidedly proDtable. A few years 
ago Poly did not posses* such ami to- 
, day the Poultry Department competes 
With any other in the school.
Some people have a very mistaken 
idea that poultry i* u very oasy line. 
Well, Poly does not tuuchjmultry that 
way. The new courses offered In this 
department are difficult, They are 
taught scientifically and practically at 
the same time. Thousands of dollars 
have been spent In the oqulnment of 
the poultry farm and many repairs 
and additions have been made. The 
demand for such instruction ha* been 
created.
A new teacher in Polytechnic’s fac­
ulty, Mr. Louch, Is the Drst teacher 
of Poultry In the department. Under 
lijs cureful supervision many projects 
are being carried by students,
The department Invites you to visit 
the. poultry farm. Close to the Annex 
Dorm, you’ll see the new four unit* 
that are at present occupied by proj­
ects conducted by Cub Joyner, Al­
phonse Palacios, Earl Manchester, 
Dick Martin, and Konneth Iiogan. In 
these pens they keep 2000 White Leg­
horn chicks and bOO Haired Jtocks. 
Then you’ll seo four more pens thHt 
arc occupied by projects carried by 
Gene Haitsler, Carl Herman and Hob 
Murtln. Eight hundred White Leg­
horn hens are kept In these pens for 
laying egg purposes. '
Then there la a little pen that la cH-'
. ..vlikd jntu..twu. cunu.'WUm’HUi.-r.ww. ,!i.
for the fnttoning hen* and tho other 
■ i* used u* hospital. Still going a little 
farther, we’ll see a project carried by 
Stanton Bryson. He ha* 600 Rhode 
Island Reds. Theae urc for meat birds 
and now weigh about 4 lbs. euch. Then 
Gene HHrtsler has another project in 
which he*takes care of 600 meat birds 
made up of four breeds. Next In the 
line «,'omcs Sol Mondrus; In his pen 
he cares for 600 Barred Rock*.
The boy* are very much enthusias­
tic about their project* and they all 
get a great deal of experience out of 
thum. The Poultry Department Is 
anxious to huvo sonic more visitors. 
They huve them ull the time nnd you’ll 
he very welcome and will be taken 
around and shown tho wonderful Poul­
try Farm of The California Polytech­
nic. ' '
Dick Ingham Elies Home 
Flyers Increase At Poly
Richard Ingham flew homo on Sun­
day, March 1. with "Rudy’ Truea- 
dale In Rudy’s plane, but with Dick 
ns pilot. Pick lives in San Joaquin. 
He and Rudy went ever to the valley 
on u combined pleasure and business
Dick, who I* working for his pilot’s 
license, has about twenty hour* of 
flying now to hi* credit. He Hn* been 
taking instructions from Rudy.
Ptyor* are mpidly Increasing among 
the students of the California Poly­
technic. ,, ,
William Cheney i* now a limited 
commercial license holder.
Artyn McLaughlin and Milford 
HcutIcr arc private license holder*.
Richard Ingham and Robert Hous­
ton are working for their licenses
""Moreover, Mr. Warren and Mr. 
Martinsen, faculty members, hold dy­
ing licenses.
Aggies Enjoy the First 
“ Dutch Treat” of Season
Lust Friday the Aggie* enjoyed 
their first "Dutch treat of thii *t 
son. This wus the second party affuH 
for this term, the Drst be ng « 
cue and swim combined at I l*mc 
Dench. 'Regardless of the 
beginners and expert skaters WJ.the 
dust" u good many times, cveryom 
came home in the very best of aP rU*f 
having experienced a very etijoyrul
<,VTh^Aggle* are out to do and keep 
things moving right ilong at a rap d 
puce. More party affairs are going 
to la. had to tun. the fellow* up or 
our big event of the yeHC-The Hnrn_ 
Dance.
Richard Rose Is High Man 
In Combined Score 
Three Positions.
Out of approximately fifty fellows 
who turned out for the elimination 
match** Iturttng February 1, the fif­
teen highest men have been selected 
for the team.
These men are: Richard Rose, Ra­
fael Mondragon, Bruce Rose, Bruce 
Miles, Dan Sagaser, George Brokaw, 
Bernard Casner, Roy Peterson, L. 
Barker, Loren Foote, Bertram Sibley, 
Ernest Halcomb, Martin Vlllers, Don­
ald Drouin, and John Carter.
The hrst ten of these men are re­
gular Drst team members. The other 
five are alternates.
There were three position* to shoot, 
prone-sitting; prone-kneeling, and 
prone-standing; and the ten highest 
scores for all three positions were 
sent in to headquarters as the Poly 
representation in the match.
All firing-was conducted in accor­
dance with the provisions of para­
graph 28b, Compilation of Orders, 
Heuduuartors Ninth Corps Area, ll)2H.
Richard Rose was high man for 
the combined score of the three posi­
tion*. making‘ 68U points out of a 
possible 000.
The others in order of their scores 
are: Brokaw, 620; Sagaser, 620; Mon­
dragon, 624; Miles, 617; Casner, S10; 
Peterson, 610; Balcomb, 604; Foote, 
604; B. Rose, 404; Carter, 400; Bar­
ker, 400; SlDley, 480; Vlllers, 107; 
Drouin, 382.
Architects’ Club Will
Visit San Francisco
At the regular meeting of the Arch­
itects.’.. .Qut..heltl..on ..l,.'ubrutiry..J8L.. 
Edward isola was made president for 
tho spring term; and Ronald Scy- 
- mour, vice-president.
The feature of the meeting was 
a very interesting talk on "Colonial* 
Architecture" given by Bernard Rose- 
lip.
Mr. Ball brought up discussion of 
a tour to Hon Franciaco to be taken 
in April and to last three days. There, 
with the cooperation of the Archi­
tects' Club of Han Francisco, the 
Polytechnic club will Inspect build­
ing* of note.
Last year n trip was made to Los 
Angeles. Those who went reported 
that they got their money’s worth. 
Those who plan to make the trip 
this year express the expectation that 
this will be an even better trip,
Thank You, Mr. Smith
Polytechnic Library t* ind*bt*d to 
Mr. V. L. Hmlth, a loyal friend In 
tho city of Hun Lull Obispo, for two 
gtft* of booksi first a set of twenty- 
Five volume* of the “ Library of Uni- 
versa! History and Popular Helene*" 
and second, twenty-four books of flrst- 
clus* fiction.
The latter collection include* Main 
Street by Sinclair Lewis, all of Peter 
B. Kyne's works, and a number of 
fine novela. ,  , ,
Polytechnic student* arc grateful to 
Mr. Hmlth.
It might interest them to know 
that Mr. Smith was formerly h Poly 
man. •' “
All You Gifted With
Talent Take Notice
With the Block "P " Circus only 
two week* away Coach Kay McCart 
is clamoring for .talent. Anyone who 
has hail experience In school circuses 
or otherwise or anyone who has would 
like to participate In the coming cele­
bration please get In touch with Ray,
During the past two year* the Block 
"P" Club hu* conducted the Clreu* 
with the greatest degree of efficiency 
aad deserve to be Complimented on 
the manner and spirit with' which 
they " tackled" the Job. If the rost 
of the student body gets behind the 
Hloek "P " and help* them shoulder 
the task, the Circus I* bound to be 
a success. Com* on gang, let s go!
Notice!
Freshmen men Interested 1n the 
organisation of a class baseball team 
are urged to report at the baseball 
diamond near Poly Grove at one- 
thirty o’clock tomorrow afternoon,
Show your spirit, fellow*. ( ome 
out for In# Team.
S. A. C. Discusses Awards 
Band Emblems Are Voted
The meeting of the Student Affairs 
Council which had been adjourned to 
meet February 16th met inatead on 
Tueadny, February 24th, in Room 6 
of the Adminlatration Building. It 
had been impoaiikle to meat on tho 
earlier date becauie a faculty meeting 
wee held that period which eeveral 
of the members had to attend. Ail 
members of the council were present 
except Captain Deuel who was unable 
to attend becauie of duty, and Parr 
Norton, President of the Fraahman 
Class. A suggestion was made that 
the vice-president of the Freshman 
Class be the class representative in­
stead of the president becauie of the 
frequont absences of the latter repre­
sentative. Mr. Agostl offered to in­
vestigate the cause of the absences as 
he thought they might come from a 
misunderstanding.
 ^ The minutes of the last meeting 
were read and approved. The treas­
urer reported a balance in the Boya’ 
Athletics of 1670.66; in the Store Fund 
of 6181.U0; in the General Fund of 
6170.81; in the Bua Fund of |82.20; in 
the Publications Fund of $741.64; and 
in the Keierve Fund of $348.40, 
making a total of $1019.70.
The report of the Board of Athletic 
Control waa then received. It recom­
mended a revision of the athletic 
uwards. The recommendation was that 
a four inch fait Block-P with a B nt 
the base be awarded to members of 
the four year dlviaion B team entitled 
to the higheat award in their group; 
that a six Inch chenille Block-P with 
II. S. at the base bo awarded to the 
Drat team in the four year division; 
and that an eight-inch chenille Block- 
P he used as the eward for the Junior 
college team. This report was given 
by Hattley Rowland who stated that 
it had been formulatod, not by the 
Board of Athletic Control, but by a 
committee of studunta appointed by 
the board,
Billy White then presented a petl-
ttnn f rom Ihv of t hg g^(j
B teams of the four year division. la ­
this the Student Affairs Council was' 
requested to sward a six inch latter 
in felt to the B team with the B at the 
base, and an olght inch latter in che­
nille to the first team of the four year 
division with H. S. at the base. Con­
siderable discussion ensued pointing 
chleDy to the desirability of avoiding 
a separation between the Junior col­
lege and four year divisions. A motion 
was then carried to lay the matter on 
the table until the next moetlng. A 
second motion was carried to refer 
the matter to the Board of Athletic 
Control for further discussion and rec­
ommendation to be presented at the 
next meeting of the Student Affairs 
Council.
Richard Dale then presented the 
recommendation of the advisor of the 
hand that thirty-four emblems be 
presented to band magibers, sixteen 
oars and two stars to b* presented in 
addition to the lyre. It waa moved, 
seconded and carried that the council 
vote the money for thia award.
A motion to adjourn was then 
carried.
Hope A Jordan, Secy,
Poly Phase Takes Trip
To Santa Maria Points
The Poly-Phase Club, accompanied 
bv Dr. O. W. Wilder and Mr. J. J. 
Hyer, inspected two electrical plants 
Friday, February 20, 1031,, at Santa 
Maria.
The club left the Poly campua at 
12:46 and met at Little Theatre at 
Santa Maria. Little Theatre is the 
building in which thq radio atation 
KSMR is located. Thia building is 
one of the most complete and unique 
of its kind. All of the walla are fin- 
ished with celetex. A whisper may 
he heard from one end of tnc room 
to.the other. Of course every detail 
in a building of this kind is carefully 
worked out. This must be done in 
order to insure perfect sound pro- 
durttnn. in order to (to this the sound 
acoustics must be perfect.
The operator of the radio station 
took groups of five or six students 
In the broadcasting room and explain­
ed the principle and method of rndlo 
broadcasting operation.
From Little Theatre the club went 
to the Santa Marla sub-station. The 
thing of particular Interest there was 
a 16,000 kilo-volt-ampere synchronous 
condenser. The chief duties of the 
condenser is to vary the power factor 
of the line and maintain a constant 
voltage on the distributing system.
This trip marked a moat valuable 
and Interesting afternoon. It Impress­
ed the student in regard to knowing 
theory, as operation helps him to 
visualise practical application.
Cohen Is Speaker 
Of Patriotic Day
Atascadero Lawyer Lauds 
Ideals of Washington 
And Lincoln.
At the patriotic aaaembly held 
during fifth period on Monday, Feb­
ruary 23, at Crandall Gymnasium, Mr. 
Louis Cohan, prominent attorney from 
our neighboring city of Atascadero, 
was the sneaker of the day.
Mr. Cohen waa introduced to the 
Htudent body by Doctor Crandall who 
announced the subject of Mr. Cohen’s 
address as "Ths Characters of Wash­
ington and Lincoln."
Mr. Cohen, commenting upon the 
fltnos* of setting aside one day each 
year to reverence the memory of 
America’s pioneer president, want on 
to point out the significant nearnsaa 
of their birthdays and ths similar sig­
nificance of thsir lives and ideals 
—despite their different cultural 
heritage.
Lives Synonymous
"Both of them were men of vision, 
but not visionary," said Mr. Cohen. 
"Solf-government, under conditions of 
freedom, was the vision that inspired 
them both.
"And both of them loom large on 
the horizon of American history ba- ’ 
cause they were truly outstanding 
characters, great men. As we mov* 
away from a mountain, it seems to 
grow smaller and smaller, and finally 
disappears. And aa we move away, 
in time, from the ao-called great men, 
they alio shrink In size and esteem 
and finally diaappear. To remain great 
requires characters that are powerful 
und benevolent. Then time and dis­
tance make no difference.
"Washington and Lincoln are two 
such shining light* in American
hlatofy.___ _____________ -
Great in Peace ^  ■
“ As Milton said of Cromwell, so 
may we today aay, of Washington and 
Lincoln, ’War made them grant, but 
pence made them greater.’ The supe­
riority of thsir cherscUra and genius 
was more conspicuous in their forma­
tion and perpetuation of our govern­
ment and strengthening its round*-  ^
tions than In loading victorious 
armies.
"Both of them were builders and 
leaders, because they were man of 
character, possessing prudence, sagac­
ity, truth, patience. Judgment, courage 
and Justice. The lives and characters 
of these two unselfish soula ia a liberal 
education for citizenship, true patriot­
ism, love and devotion to liberty and 
freedom under a republican form of 
government, and you atUdenta may 
profitably emplof yourselves In th« 
cause of true American citizenship by 
studying the lives-of these two great 
men during the next 12 months, so 
when the 200th anniversary of Wash­
ington’s birth is celebrated at th* 
nation’s capital next year, you will 
realize the value of being Americana, 
nnd he equipped to carry on th* torch 
thoy lit ana Kept burning for us.
"Then you will appreciate their 
greatness, and, aa Moaea, tha law­
giver, stands out in ths Old Testa­
ment; as Jesus, the man of Galilee, 
stands out in the New Teatament, so 
will Washington and Lincoln, th* 
leaders and builders, atand out in your 
lives and memorial, and Inspire you 
to protect and defend tha torch of 
liberty and freedom."
Debating’ Literary Club 
Met Evening of Feb. 23
On Monday evening, February 2$, 
the debating-litcrary club met at Mias 
Knox's home. There was a large 
group of boys at the meeting. Miaa < 
‘ Reid was also present.
The group discussed the tople, 
"Football is bvar-eniphasized in tha 
schools." They considered the rela­
tion of football in Eastern college* 
and in th*, Weetern colleges. There 
were two sides to the question. Some 
said that the football is being over­
emphasized while others said that it , 
isn't.
The question which arous«d great­
est interest waa th* financial side of 
the football situation. Football la file 
only sport which will increase funds 
in ths student body treasury today.
Home.of the boys brought out the 
fact that football ia very good for any 
boy, and also they proved that anyone 
who plays on the football team has 
to have good knowledge of th* game.
After refreshments were served, the 
group disbanded.
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■ EDITORIAL
CONGRATULATIONS, *
Basketball season has come to an end, The teamB had a slow 
start. It didn’t discourage them. The players have shown wonder­
ful spirit during the games. They have been prompt at practice.
They have not played very many games, but we should give 
credit to them for what they have done during the past season. 
Especially does the Junior College Team deserve credit for , the 
Santa Maria game.
We should be proud of the attitude the men on the team have 
taken. T. W. F.
SING, YE SINNERS!
How m§ny students and faculty members know the school 
songs? Many new students^have heard the school songs only a
Tew times, so they cannot be blamed for  not knowing-therm----- ------
One way in which we can learn the school songs is by singing 
some of them before the opening of each assembly.
Let’B create more school spirit by learning and singing our 
school songs. ' T. W. F.
WATCH YOUR WORDS
Many unsound ideas and beliefs are penetrating and destroy­
ing our fine language. It seems to be a human nature to use slang 
instead of trying to express ideas more clearly and accurately.
Clever advertisers op propagandists encourage such instincts 
for they sometimes sponsor unsound ideas and beliefs in order to 
sell their goods.
One may think that slang shows keen sense of humor, but it 
more often indicates lack of humor, for It sHbws lack of shrewd 
appreciation of the real meaning of an idea coupled with laziness 
of thought and expression.
Consider yourself before using unsound words. Consider your 
own interest. Enlightened self-interest will result from careful 
thinking. _______■ ■ ■- - j -
THINK BEFORE YOU BELIEVE AND ACT. T. W. F.
h m e m s b c s s
POLY CHATTER
News and Notes Furnished by Reporters of the Various Organizations
~ r r r r r r r r  ^  ^ r r r r r  i~orv^qj i
AROUND'Hie
WITH WILLIAM KREBS
J. C. Dorm Notes
Herbert Wright spent the week-end 
of Fobruury 20 In Los Angeles.• * •
A. Mntley, T. W. Fujita, R. Jack- 
son, ami A. Lawn spent the week-end 
of February 20 at their respective 
homes. ' • • • '
A boxing dub has been organised 
in the'J. V'. Dorm under the direction 
of Joe Webber. .
Bill Van Voorhls, Sum Grutch, and 
Boyce Phillips went up to Marin with 
the basketball team. At Marin the 
J. C. team played" the Marin Junior 
College team.
• *  •
The apricots ure blooming around 
the J. U. Dorm now; they help out in 
beautifying the dorms as well as the 
surroundings.
Annex Notes
We are sorry to say that Cecil 
Warring hus left school. He is now 
at home, with his plans for the fu­
ture somewhat vague, We shall miss 
him at the Annex, for he was one of 
the "llvo wires" of the bunch,---- r —„ -*—
"Pop" chewed Bennie Warring’s ear 
the other night, and Bennie, not to 
be outdone, cruwled on the Swede 
and chewed savagely at his ear until 
Swede’s cries for mercy tilled the 
room. Better look out for Ben; he’s 
a bad actor. V
9 * *
Bennie turned like a tiger at bay. 
with his lips working convulsively und 
foam dripping from the corners of 
his moutn. I,ike an enraged hull he 
charged wildly at his tormentors; und
brandishing his arms...suvugely, he
shouted “ I f  you guys don’t beat it und 
let be wash my teeth in poucc, I’ll 
chew your ears off!"
Galley Slaves
The Prlntihop “ gang" are working 
under a severe handicap from now 
on. Estes Cunningham, our linotyp 
1st, Is now working at Pismo. And 
Kay Hunsaker, our. other lino typist, 
wus forced to quit school. Therefore 
it leaves us fdmrthnAded for the 
amount of work which lots to no 
turned out. <$ • •
The J. C. Catalog is now finished 
und is being mulled out dully by a 
corps of Kludents sent down by Mr. 
Thompson. We are now ready for the
High yiehool Catalog.
• * •
Work bus now started op the "El 
Rodeo,”  and by the looks of things it
Is sure going to he a good one.
• • •
I, Joe Hughes, at this time wisli to 
thank Bruce Rose for the informa­
tion he gave mo on removing "warts." 
The wart eumu off, Wild maybe the 
hand which the wurt was un -w ill 
follow.
Sharps and Flats
The tlrst program of individual mu­
sic wus given by the Orchestru at the 
Methodist Church on Sunday evening, 
Feb. 22. The program wus a decided 
success, a notable feature being a sax­
ophone duet by Joe Colton and Gene 
Patterson. Plans are to present pro­
grams of this type at frequent inter­
vals. • • •
Robert Steiner, u former Poly Hund- 
mun and now munager of the Uni­
versity of California Band, was a re­
cent jvlaitor at Poly, ,
The Wednesday noon meeting of 
the Klwanis Club wus featured by se­
lections on the violin by Dick Rose 
und some very pleasing numbers by 
the Brass Quartet, consisting of Vin­
cent Olson, ilrst trumpet, Andrew He­
drick, second trumpet, Carl Smith, 
trombone, and Clifford Hellwig, bass.• • •
George Leonard is playing the tuba 
in the University of California Band.
* •. •
Thu Brass Quartet was feutured 
again Friday night in a program at 
the Christian Church.. - e g  n* • -
Gene Kurtz, former lieutenant of 
the Poly Band, visited Poly recently.* • •
Harry Wolfe, a former Poly Band 
man, is now a senior at U. C.
Heron Hall Items
Kenneth Maker has established an 
up-to-date barber simp’ and i« now 
open for business. A w ry  —
ample of his tonsoriul abilities is rep. 
resented In "New York's” latest Fifth 
Avenue hulrcut. "Bake" has also been 
elected tonsorial artist for the Strong 
Arm Committee.. —. * • * .
"Martinez." alias Hob Hanna, spent 
the lust week-end at the General Hos­
pital where he wus recuperating from 
the “ spill" he took on a motorcycle. 
During his interview, he lounged buck 
in his cot and partook o f sorpo of the 
fried chicken prepared by the culi­
nary stutT of the- hospital, and be­
tween mouthfuls, he managed to sput­
ter a few incoherent words of the 
prowess of the Martinez basketball 
team, From Mr. Hannu’s word pic­
ture Martinez, his audience concluded.
Indeed must be the "City Wonderful."• • •
Famous sayings around Heron Hull. 
"Lindbergh. Let's wear our topcoats."• • •
The Anderson Hotel hal of late nc- 
ijaired an imposing adornment in the 
form of the manly stature of Donald 
Alexander, Hamilton, Esq. Nutr sed.! r • * *
Several nights ago a young lady 
made suverul futile attempts to_run- 
yerso with Bert Sibley over the tele 
phone. MF. Sibley was finally located
at the phone, Trap neared in the null 
with u self-sutistled grin on his. coun­
tenance, Give us the low-doW'n, Bert, 
who is she? • » •
• No sooner had the notorious Llndy 
shaved otf his set of luxurious mus- 
lachlos than he got a missive from 
Sun DU>gn stating that the next tune 
he appeared in the Sunny South it 
would be hotter for his popularity it' 
lie would lrave a complete set of guper 
feathers on his upper lip ns this 
seems to be the prevailing style down 
there. The Hon. Lindbergh would be, 
very pleased if some kind-hearted 
render would send him a ferine for 
some concoction which will aid (lie 
growth of his moustache.
TA4 SUN KAI----------------
Much of the allure of traveling in 
tho-vltl"* of the East is due to the 
fascination of wandering through 
their narrow, winding streets.
Perhaps "street" is a misnomer, 
for one is likely to think of nicely 
paved boulevards or beautiful city 
streets.
it Ih true that many of th" village* 
of Chinn and Japan, und undoubtedly 
of other cities of the Orient as well, 
have no streets whatsoever. ' These 
villages are built as very compact 
units and are penetrated only by the 
very narrow, winding passageway*, 
in fact, these ate often so narrow, 
that two people cannot walk abreast. 
Ill the larger cities of China, however, 
onn inuy Hud streets ' of vurioui 
widths, from the narrowest described 
above to those sixty to eighty feet 
wide, some of which are surfaced.
Curio-hunting or shopping is u pa*, 
time which many of the foreigner* 
s-imi to delight in choosing on one 
of those narrow shop-lined ways of 
Canton. Such was my experience in 
Tui Sun Kai, the .street in Canton 
pictured above.
This narrow street is lined on both 
sides with shims containing Ivory car­
vings, Jade, lacquer, wood curving!, 
silks, and niuny mrtal and porcelain 
curios of very weird designs. Toi Sun 
K,ni is T<o narrow gi places that the 
out-stretched arms can reach from 
one side to’ the other. It is nuvetl 
with targe granite bl(mk*7 the lrr«f- 
ularity of which,1^ -together with it* 
"TTfffTotvTo • -rriTiT|^rest]'nTn"ll.irgi;*ti on, 
makes rick shir travel impossible, An 
occasional sedan chair can he seen 
slowly wending its way with con­
siderable difficulty. .
it is a very common experience to 
have a group of. curious coolies follow 
the foreign shopper from one shop 
to the next for hours, wuUhing hi* 
every move.
It is very necessary that am possei* 
the art of bargaining or “ talking 
"price" when.on one of these shopping 
tours, and this adds to the novelty 
of tliu occasion, — -
OPINIONS OF OTHER EDITORS
CRIBBING IN EXAMINATIONS FUTILE
The grading system used in modern high schools is designed 
to act as a measuring rod for the information that a student, has 
acquired within a given period of time., It is the means of giving 
the instructor a check on the progress of his classes and of allowing 
the student to determine his standing so that he might regulate 
his work accordingly. The practice of cribbing during examin­
ations seems rather futile, for the student is giving neither his 
teacher nor himself an accurate check on his progress.
In addition to destroying a fair record a student guilty o f  
cheating during a quiz makes it impossible for an Instructor to 
respect him. Dally association enables the teacher to predict quite 
closely what sort of work the student is capable of doing and even 
if he fails to actually detect the act he is perfectly aware,of the 
situation and cannot help but -find his estimation of that student 
lowered accordingly.— Chaffey Tatlei'.
. “ Nfl.man knows so well where the shoe pinches as he that 
wears it.”— Abraham Lincoln.
Barnyard Gossip
Through the courtu*y of tho Junior 
Farm Center the International Har­
vester t Company gave art into routing 
educational program at Crandall Gym 
recently.
* * . *
Parr Norton I* becoming extremely 
popular. New Chevy cabriolet* ure
qultu useful. -.....-- -• • •
Bob Irvine and Don Wullor hove 
started to feed out a carload of Angus 
calve* for thi* coming year’* *how 
circuit.
*  *  •
Kenneth Wald found out that it 
took mora than a atockman to drive 
a flock of chicken*.• • ■
The vegetable gardening claia in­
tend* to Keen the cafeteria Hooded 
with a Muppfy of fresh, vegetable* 
from now on, t 0 *
Jim Bogart i* again in the wtock 
business! Evidently hard times must 
be over.
« * •
Elliot Shohun throatonud to take 
his co-workers of the butcher brigade 
to the Gold Dragon!
f -S ' •
What became of Albert Kefier's 
cookie duster? ? ?
• *  *
Whnt We Hear On The Farm
When do we weigh tho calve* ,
Whoso is it?
What shall we name It? \
What do they average ?
Feed tonight.
Ten died last night!
Wh<!.n do we self them?
How much did they guin?
Whon will we give the Barn Danco?
Mine are better than your*!
That wa* only a lucky break!
Deuel Hall Notes
On Tuesday evening, February .21, 
a special minting of tho Dorm ( lull 
Was chlted. The purpose of the gulh- ‘ 
ering wus qiuinly to call the fellows’ 
attention.to Their negligence in pay­
ing up their Dorm dues. Privilege* 
are now going to he duniud if receipt* 
aren’t , shown. Francis Hopkins is 
kept |iretty Iwsy-wrtttnjr mrt w r ip tv  
now.
• • •
Deacon is shnvtng regularly now 
Ho is leaving enough fuz.z. around the 
lavatory to Tie plainly noticed by the' 
next shaver.
• *  •
Why IsiTt'everybody gifted with the 
sume lung power as the mighty Gar- 
flnklo? • * •
VVhitehiil is up to his old pranks 
again. W# fin est had to call, the 
school lire department as our young 
hero tried vainly to light his. room on 
fire. Slumbering noisily, lie was nwak 
ened Jiy fumes of smoke (loatlng 
around his nostrils. Maybe he will 
know better next time than to go to 
bed and lot his electric light scorch 
his blankets.
___Will anybody who ims found Ute
sheet belonging to Ralph Con te 
please return it to him, as he will lie 
in (its of excitement until he receives 
it!
V.
PrcMM Club
On Wednesday, February in, « 
meeting of the Press Club was culled 
by President Pete Armenduriz; «  
There were several suggestions for 
a dunce or bench picnic' in whMrtho 
dance wu* favored by the majority of 
the members,
Representatives were sent lo  the 
Sun Luis Obispo High Hclmol In order 
that,tho co-operatjdn of. th eli' Press 
Cluii with oUrs might bring forth 
some beneficial mutual social activity.
The’ Jjurdness. of the annual Pro** 
('Itili ti’io wni l.'iki'ii into consider*- 
tloH, It wici decided to forego the ad- 
vantagaou* rates being offered by the 
S. P. It. R. on the week-ends of leh- 
-rwaip .2D and-2", si lice the iudustritf 
iii the* city would In' partially elasnl 
bemuse, of the holiday oil the former 
week-end and bocauaq the .. vend i" 
unfortunately examination week tor 
us, It wa* further decided to rnakv 
the trip on* the week-end of April 
P-lO-l I ^provided that we van get the 
permission of- our Administration and 
can make proper arrangements with 
the printing, engraving, and newspa­
per plants in San Franciseo.♦ * *
Piess Club' pictures were taken re­
cently,
Get Those Write.-ups In
El Rodeo pit lures are practically 
finished although ii few such view* 
us spring sports, circus, and last min­
ute snaps are beitig -lallowed span*1 
favor of-tff'lng left until Hie ln»t W 
go to press.
The stutT appreciates the- fine way 
the organization memberships 
out for pictures and the way in which 
they cooperated vyii.li those in chuflfc 
of the photographic work—wearing 
umfjjims, standing where asked to 
stand, etc.
Similar cooperation will be appfe- 
elated by fife spiff and by tho Frim* 
shop in regard to write-ups, Write- 
Ups are already In. The other* *ri'
. expected at once. TilK STAFF.
* - . ■ . — „ '*
( linloit Evans: Will your folk* hi1 
Hlirm iKiql w hen vmi i r r a d u n t c ?
Patronize Those Who Advertise THE P O L Y G R A M
Here u Point? i made all by my*
wl<' POM K
SOME ALUMNI/AHK FATi 
SOME ARK SKINNY:
SOME DON'T TAKE OFF THERE 
HATS* * • ’
pROBERLY UEGUS THEY ARE 
HEAR on  TOP.— Exchange.
Areonut: Why cIouh the African 
woof I e bird fly backward*?
Air: Dunno.
Aeronut: Well you woo it's thin 
way: It doesn't give a darn where it's 
(joins:: but it wants to know where 
It's been.
Judge: It will go hard with you 
thii time, Sambo; you look a* If you 
have been drinking aguin.
S*mbo: Yes, sur, Judge; dat sho’ 
*m pow-fui stuff Ah had. It wt* 
dit aer chicken hooch.
Judge: Chicken Hooch! I never
heard of that.
Sambo: Yes, sur, Judge, chicken 
hooch. One drink and you jays.
Inn Western city a beautiful chorus 
girl lued a rich banker for breach of' 
promise and was uwarded *1(1,000, 
Shortly after leaving the court room 
the was hit by u street car and hud 
two ribs broken. The same Judge 
awarded her *10 for the broken1 ribs.
Moral: Never |day with u woman’s 
heart—if you feel playftd kick her in 
the ribs.
Donald Carter: “ Why did you cut 
the sleeves out of your overcoat?"
. ; Ernest Halcomb: “ So 1 could put 
It on with out taking my books out of 
my hnnd.y
She: My, how fast your heart is 
beating. It sound* like u drum.
He: Yes, that’s ihe call to arms.
Some kiss hot,
Rome kiss cold,
Some don't kiss 
Until they're told.
Some kiss fust.
Some kiss slow;
T Those thut don.’t kiss
I don’t know, “
— Arizona Kitty-Cat
Teacher: What Is the “ Order of 
tha Bath"?_____  , , _ _____________
Pupil: Fir*t I’u; then Mu; then us 
kids; and the rest of the dogs.
Awakening In the middle of the 
night, a Poly Frushmun saw a hand 
resting on the footboard of the bed.
’ ‘Take' that hand away,”  he cnlteit, 
reaching for a gun. “ Take it uwuy 
or I’ll snoot.” —i
The hand remained. Ho fired. Now 
he's minus two toes.
Tn a local paper advertising section. 
LOST. FOUNTAIN PEN HY A 
UOY HALF FULL OF INK.,
All good aviator* are full of flops!
T H E  G R O U N D  U P P E R S
IS) Finnigan MeWIggun
Norlux, as the light of full day dis­
played the city and surrounding coun­
try In bright outline, studied the vista 
carefully. Hu saw the cunltul, the 
civic bulldtngs. There wus the ummu- 
nltlOTstorenouse. And Noirlux suw, 
too, something thut caused him to 
•pring hastily to hi* feet. In front
wings of Diuphrugmimp. Noirlux 
dosed his eyes. Would his own coun­
trymen escape the blast? Flash! 
Putf! Noirlux dured not look ut first, 
but at last opened his eyes, He suw
<4®
k >jM
Laughing Rhinena
of» high stockade, their backs against 
a wall, was a group of Clawfoots! 
UiMjeysble, yet Noirlux could not 
doubt the evidence o f h »  eyes. And 
then he knew. I’ risoneis! Flv* of 
N'oirlux’s countrymen, their backs 
against a wall, and facing a tiring 
squad! (iuns poised, waiting the fn-
Notch Fairs
his countrymen standing erect, facing 
in horror a smouldering ruin. Noirlux 
shouted, waving his hum). He run 
tnwurds the stoekude as fast as his 
legs would allow. There was good 
old Poke-Ears, his bright eyes gazing 
at him inquiringly. There wus lot and 
smiling Rhinena, a good pul If h»
= O  _________  .
4 iremiupmim
\ /<
. y  
v  . ______flkod—you,—but—a—terror of—ferocity
A V x  A -to those whom he hated. There wax
I K \/A l ’elinewt, bin mouth quivering with— ^
M the Joy of I'ecognltion. There was ’Dortifllphunt, wnvlng hi* long nrobo-
Poke-Kars
m or^ t'r to lire, the Hooffooted rille- 
m n  were ready to deal death to Nolr- 
,u* '  brsve"countrymen. No! Not If 
J*' Noirlux, could stop it. In n (lash 
*mc the thought of the Whumbut.
.u* tl,0*< i  lontr chance. UurefuHy 
WWng the Dlaphragmlmp in the df-
Excerpls from Letters of 
Corporal C. J. Cavanagh, 
U. S. A., to Friends 
in the County
JOHN NORTON PHARMACIES
Prescription Specialists 
VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
Storea One and Two 204 — Phones — 488
To ehow Poly frienda the courae of 
cventa "ns they happen”  to a young 
mun in hia country’s service, we ure 
printing thla series of excerpts from 
letters of Carol 'Cavunugh '28 In 
chronological order.
sis violently by way of greeting. 
There was uwkwurd, friendly Notch- 
Eurs himaelf staring pop-eyed, at 
sight of Noirlux. NdlPtuYTUiew them 
all, liked them all. Quickly he cut 
their bonds, explaining pridefully his 
presence. With utmo»t care he allow­
ed them to examine the Diaphragm- 
imp. Gleefully, yet with awe, they 
crowded around.
I will bo afforded a very remote 
opportunity of being awarded the 
rank of Corporal next month— (very 
remote). I’ll be forced to boat out 
several older men in order to get 
it; but tho Company Commander ha* 
nothing aguintt mo, and I’ve made a 
record us far us shooting the Howitzer 
and the pistol l» concerned.
I urn going out for boxing mainly 
to learn more about the art of solr- 
defenan. Secondly, If a man doea not 
keep himself physically fit In thi* 
ellmutc, he h«» a tendency to become 
luzy and uselo**, and hi* body deteri­
orate* to un astounding (Jogren, a* 
woll a* hi* mind. *■
. * * • , _
Schofield Hurracks, August 28th.
Ju»t u few day* now until the com­
mencement of the 100 mile hike 
around the lstund. We start Monday, 
September 1st, and this in Thursday 
night, tho 2Hth. *
We'll probably do no letter-writing 
for a couple of week* now, because 
every soldier In the Brigudo will be 
currying on hi* buck his blanket, toi­
let articles, sxtra socks and undershirt, 
und the half-tent that we of the U. S. 
Army pack during u jaunt; all of 
which is sufficient without tho extra 
burden of stationary.
Five Boxing Smokers are to bo held 
during the hike, the competition not 
being for Individual honors primarily, 
but for company honors, Just like 
Truck Meets between the companies 
(Intcrclass athletic* in a scholastic 
institution uro identically tho same). 
I am to participate ki the smokers 
until eliminated, which will probably 
be the first light.• » •
Schofield Barracks, 
September 13, 1030.
Well, the hike is ovor, most every­
body being a bit tho worse for tne 
wear in the vicinity of the lower 
limbs; but healthy, huppy, and tan. 
We camped on beaches each night, 
and swam, and swam!
Never-, were tho hikes longer than 
fifteen miles per day; and we always 
completed tho sceduled mileage pre­
vious to noon, Thie gave us the entire 
afternoon und evening for swimming.
On lome o f the hottest days, the 
host became unbearable to tne new 
men unaccustomed to warm climes, 
forced many of our soldier boys to 
drop out, due to unconsciousness, or 
being so weak that they could 
not continue. An ambulance followed 
slowly In the rear of the twenty-two 
hundred men just for the purpose 
of picking up the less strongly con­
stituted. • • •
September 14th.
The plans to have. Boxing smok­
ers held during our 100-mile hike 
around the Island were changed at 
the Just minute, and only exhibition 
houts were held between some of the 
older men. The regulur Company 
Smoker dates have been decided upon 
now for the 1st, 8rd, 7th and Pth of 
October. 1 um going to begin rigid 
training tomorrow, even though Pm 
not In nod shape now,
MILK SHAKES YOU CAN’T FORGET 
. , ARE MADE AT
D E N N I S  D A I R Y  L U N C H
TO A PENCIL
Coach McCort (to student In box­
ing match): It’s all right, Ray. Just 
say to yourself, "I'm gonna win," and 
you will beat him.
Skeptieul Boxer: That’s no good, 
Boas. I know what a liar I nm,
Clay Davdlson: Whut are you going 
to do with that dirt ?
Well Digger: Dig n hole nmt bury
It. - T- I
I know not where thou art.
1 only know
That thou werton my desk, 
HeautifuFfcnd contented —
A moment back, '
And a* I turned my head 
To view the clock,
Some heartless wretch 
Went West with thee.
I know not who he was —
Nor shall 1 ask.
Perchance,
It may have been 
The guy I stole it from. ,
—Denison Flamingo.
— Bert Jones was reading to hia Eng­
lish class a western story he had writ­
ten himself, nnd was doing quite nice­
ly until he came to the part that read, 
"Crack,' went Buck’s rifle, and six 
red men fell dead at his feet.”
“ Rut Bert/’ Interrupted the teacher, 
“ how can anyone kill six men wlth.a 
single rifle shot?"
“ Aw, sure he could,” replied Bert.’ 
"This cowboy was from Chicago."
SUITS
10% Off to 
Poly Studenta
HATS
E D W A R D ’ S
nTHE STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS 
898 Monterev St.»»* m s
FURNISHINGS "WATCH OUR WINDOWS"
SHOES
10% Off to 
Poly Students
UNIFORMS
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW AT THE
O B I S P O  AND EL MO
T H E A T E R S
BURRI SS  
SERVICE STATION
GAS, OILS AND TIRES
You blow ’em, we fix ’em
j-
COR. MARSH AND GARDEN 8T.
Interwoven Hosiery Stetaon Hata
P O L Y  U N I F O R M !
Curies Clothes
U N I O N  O I L  
P R O D U C T S
USE ETH YL  
GASOLINE
For Sale By All 
Union Oil Company 
Service Station!
A D R 1 A N C E
B O O T E R Y
For your
S H O E  N E E D S
TSS Hlgusra 8 t 
BAN LUIS OBISPO
L Let’s Get Associated * . 1-Vwhen you think of esndy
SIGLER & VAUDOIT think of
( Complete Lubrication Service AUSTIN’S
Cor. Monterey and Santa Rosa Sta. Phone 86 ' 808 Monterey St.
It Pays to Trad# at
BERKEMEYER'S
MARKET
1028 Cborro St. Phono 8.
POLY UNIFORMS
WICKENDEN k  WICKENDEN
MEN'S OUTFITTERS FROM 
HEAD TO FOOT
ASTON PHOTO SHOP
Portrait*, Views.  Kodak Fin i sh i ng  
Enlarging and Coloring.
718 Htffuora Street
GAINSBOROUGH
STUDIO
It pays to get the beat 
It costs no more 
Norman Cooke, Artlet 
802 Hlguera St. Phone 1041
Where are you going Bill? 
To get a Haircut
Palace Barber Shop
Under the Clock 
JACK CONNOLLY’!
San Lula Jewelry Co.
L. M. McManue
Watch Inspectors Bee there
Pacific Co.
790 Hlgusra Street
COSY BARBER SHOP
We Cater to Poly 
Students
BUCK k  MACH ADA
GARDEN DAIRY
Geo. Moorman k  Son
’Milk Spells Health”
DRINK PLENTY 
Phone 990 >41 Hlguera
> Pellnewt
Hooffoot*. Nolr-
wuui(j not'fau'*1*1 a’ lu<k "r Whambat__ 1 A linn pressure on the
F i s h ,  O y s t e r s  a n d  L o b s t e r s
- , " ’T'T .
W holesale and Retail "i j ,  -
SAN LUIS FISH CCL
lr \ . M ’ . • ; t - :r.
581 Dana Street * Free Delivery __ Phone 864
, MONARCH BRAND 
FINE FOOD PRODUCTS
Reid Murdoch & Co.
“Look for Ihe Lion”
THE WHITE HOUSE
THE HOME OF QUALITY
Groceries, Fruit*, Bakery Good*, 
Household Hardware
Phones 02 and 00
Shawhan Sez:
Shawhnn’s good coffee is served 
in the Poly dining hall and all the 
•tudents cat Shnwhnn’s fresh roast­
ed peanuts. "There’* U difference."
UNION HARDWARE ft 
PLUMBING CO.
FARM MACHINHUY 
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS 
720-727 Hlguera Street and 
tilt  Garden Street
T H E  P O L Y G R A M Patronize Those Who Adverts
Golf Is New Sport
On Polytechnic Camups
a J .
With fifteen men already signed 
up, the prospects for n good g"H 
team aru good. — , ... r  , , ,
Golf only being introduced this
J. C. PENNEY CO.
868*72 Higuera St.
year, has shown that in time it will
be '  ‘one of the major sports of the 
school. ' , ‘
Through the courtesy of the Morro 
Country Club, the hoys have been
Quality and Low Pric*
' practicing every Tuesday apd Thurs-
■ M ^ e lr  “ -------
are features of our 
line of
all green _
McCart Brothers To 
Match Teams Here
Last Game of Present Sea­
son Should Furnish 
Thrillers.
Tonight and tomorrow night, at 
Crandall Gym, the Mustangs meet
the Btrong Modesto J. C. hasketball 
team in a series of two games. These 
will be the last games of the season 
for the Mustangs.
Modesto comes with a rather good 
record, having beaten the San Mateo 
J. C. one game, whereas, San Mateo 
took a double header from us a few 
weeks ago. On the other hand, the 
somewhat weaker Marin team were 
able to win one game from Modesto. 
Although Mniln won from us in both 
games by very close scores, it Is
Circus Days Arc Here! 
Armondariz Bln# Master
It won’t be long now. For only two 
weeks from this coming Friday and 
Saturday nights, the Block “ P" third 
annual Circus will he held in Crandall
Gym.
Ray McCart who has charge of
day afternoon, on thtui 
course. ■—*
They have also made two greens 
hert> on the campus, one on ouch end 
of the football tle|d, and are hard at 
practice every night.
After looking at the list below, of 
the boys out for golf, who knows 
but what there may bo a Bobby Jones 
in the crowd.
Those who have signed up so far 
are us follows: Scymnn, Olson, Flem-
' CLOTHING 
SHOES
FURNISHINGS
POLY UNIFORMS
"The Home of Values”
BILL VAN VOORHIS
reported that if Poly had been play­
ing busketball as they are capable 
of playing it, would have turned the
tide on Marin. And if Poly plays ball 
as they did against Santa Maria J. C. 
last Saturday night, they are going 
to make it rather hot for Modesto.
Bill, who is u new man this year, 
pluys standing guard on the Mustangs 
quintet. You can see by hi* site that
the Circus this year, has made ex- ing, Scninieui, nowe, inmioei g, nyoi, 
tensive plans to make this year's Cir- -Iordan, Lowell Day, Lloyd Day,Way, 
eus the biggest and best ever held. Judson, Lamb, Kipper and Shirley.
Pete Armendarix, who is a well ----------------—
known character on the campus, and r i „ 0L n i n - 0 u, c u n . t  r i r e i i i i awho possesses a deep and manly voice P lasnO tO FS &. SHOTl V ir tU llS
will be the ringmuster this year. Pete ,--------
is sure to put his part of the Circus Raymond Uoysen left Friday to ac-. ' 
over with a hang. t.e«t a position with Kclly-Koett X- 
With many of the acts already com- t ’om,mny. He will he stationed 
pleted it is a sure thing that the elr- jn 'J ,m Angeles for some time where
. “.. .A, ■ -V; •
Sparx-Men’s Store
Men and Young
Men’* Clothing
Hurt Schaffner & Marx Clothw
cys will be a success. |,„ wni undergo a training course 
Pructuiejwill he held every night ^  |uboratoeiva-vf tho company. W. L. Douglas Shoes
starting next Monday and everyone <lu|ui l)UBVI- who has been in the 
who in to participate in the < nvus service department of the company 
is urged to attend. fol- the past eighteen months has 
Door prises will again be given b<H,n ,m ,inoted to the sales depart- 
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prises already .collected^ It Is the 
iv
he is capable of holding down his po 
sitlon with remurkable success,
So after summing everything up. 
Miit looks as if the ustangs have a 
veiy good chance of sending the 
“ Pirates” home on the short end of 
the score.
Family Rivalry
Because Coach Marion McCart of 
Modesto is a brother of our Coach 
Ray McCart of Poly, these games 
should be bitterly fought, each team 
fighting for the name and honor of 
their coach.
Polyites do not think that anything 
would please Coach Ray McCart more 
than to send his brother and the 
"Pirates” back to Modesto on the 
short end of the score.
Your Support Needed
All students arc urged to attend 
these games, for your support is 
needed to help the Mustangs turn 
the tide on the "Pirates."
— r o r i h r  sake of the team WTwr 'wr- 
our Coach who has been working so
With Bill and McLain, the other 
guard, playing together, they make a, 
combination tnat is hard to beut.
Tall and lanky as Bill is, he is a 
hard man to get the ball by.
By the short time that Bill has 
been here, we cannot find his pet 
hobby. But he is a man with a very 
friendly disposition, which is shown 
by the number of friends he has made 
since he has been here.
Hope you come back next year, BUI.
.jopes of the committee in charge to 
have about fifty prixe*.
So from now on, it is hoped that 
everyone on the’ campus will buck 
the Circus, and help make it a success.
fortunate In having an old classmate 
to guide him in his early work.
The Senior Class gave Raymond a 
good send-off and u big party was
• “  • ie by. mrlendsgiven at the Uovsen hom
and neighbors. We are confident that
Grid-men Notice! Sijrn 
Up For $prinK Training
RAY HUNSAKER
Ray is also a new man on the squad
this year, although he has been at-
n______
gets going he is indeed a hard man
Spring football will be held this 
year providing enough men turn out 
for it. In previous years Coach Agostl 
has held spring training hut only 
a few men turned out. So this your 
Couch will not have it unless the 
men are interested in it.
If you want it sign up with Milt 
Burnham right away.
Raymond will udd another name to 
.our list of illustrious graduates in 
due time. The best wishes of the 
faculty and student body go with him.
Gene KurU came down from Los 
llanos, where ho is Assistant to the 
District Manager of the San Joaquin 
Light and Power Co., and gave the 
electrical boys a talk on some con­
structional details and ulso some in­
teresting experiences in transformer 
blow-ups. The talk was very inter-
tending Poly the last two years.
Ray plays forward, ami when he 
ti li
Baseball And Track
Now Getting Underway
esting and we hope he conies again. 
Bod
to stop.
Although he is not the llashy type
of player, he plays a consistently good
........................... " Tin
Baseball and Track uro underway 
now. The first turnout for bnschull
hard all season, let's all turn out and 
give them our suppbrt. Let's show 
Coach McCart’a brother that we have
a basketball team to be proud of, 
and that we know how to support it.
The line-ups for the games are 
not known at this time, but it is 
expected that tho combination that 
started the Santa Maria ganhe will 
start tonight.
That combination is composed of: 
Gratch and Simmons, forwards; Vi^a 
Voorhis, center; Hayes and Mcl.enn, 
guards.
game of basket hall, which in the Tong
.i.u j l ........._ ...... -------- -
We understand that you are leav­
ing us, Ray. We are all sure sorry 
to heur it, But wish you the host of 
luck in what your new undertaking 
may be.
wax last Wednesday night, when a 
furnumber of boys t ned out, and 
started to round
shape.
Tnere will be no Junior College
SAM GRATCH
Suin conies from San Francisco, andr 
we are sure glad that he saw 111 to 
come to Poly beeause he sure fits In>l
nicely us a forward on the Mustangs'
basketball quintet.n
He is rather fust, and a good shot,, 
which combined, makes a good bas­
ketball player.
Mustangs Swamp The
Santa Marla J. C. Team
Sam came through just in time. Be­
cause of tho loss iii Gib Rnmbu there
was a mighty big gap to fill. We arc 
glad to say that Sam lias tilled tin- 
gap very successfully.
Displaying the best brand of bas- 
sll so far this season, the Mus-ketba
tangs swamped the Santa Maria 
Junior College last Saturday night, 
at Santa Maria by a score of 46-10. 
The Mustangs outplayed the South-
Mustangs Lose Series To 
Marin Junior UoltoRe
am boys in every department of the 
game, Quoting the words of Coach 
Ward, of Santa Maria, “ We were so
On the morning of Februury 20 the 
' ssketba"
far outclassed, that there Is no use 
of doing anything."
Van Voorhia played canter for the 
first time, was nigh point man with 
fourteen points marked up to his 
credit.
The highlights of the game was the 
superior playing of our two guards, 
McLean and Hayes. Santa Maria be­
ing able to make only one point in 
the second half, and that was a free 
shot. So this shows that those twd"
Poly J. C. ba ll aquad journeyed 
north to meet the strong Marin Jun­
ior College team in two games on 
their own court.
Poly opened the first game with 
a bang, making the first bucket, but 
after’ that could not seem to find the 
hoop at all; the final score of the first 
game ending 26 to 11 in favor of 
Marin.
The first half of the second game 
was a repetition of the first game,
< a
team this year, therefore there should 
be a wealth of material for the Hi 
School team. *
All boya who are interested in base­
ball are asked to report every night 
over at the field, which is Just in back 
of the ,Poly Grove.
Just what kind of a team Coach 
McCart will have this year Is not 
known, but it is known that he will 
turn one out* that is hard to heat.
Track
For the last month boys have been 
training for truck. The track having 
been put In rather good shape, is now 
ready for all men who intond turning 
out for the sport.
In track this year there will lie a 
Junior College team and a Hi School 
team. This being tho first year that 
we have had this separation, it Is not 
known just how good the teams will 
be.
Coach Agoati wishes «H ffirn who 
are interested to report to him, and 
then start in training.
C a r  Skits
In tho past years we have been very 
‘ u V V -...............................successf l in track, and it is hoped 
that we have the same success this 
year with both teams.
First Call For Tennis
boys helped in a big way to score such 
via
the Poly men not playing anywhere 
near up to true form, the hair i 
17 to 8 In favor of Marin.
■ First Call for Tennis was issued by 
Coach Agostl In assembly last Wed­
nesday. All men interested in Tennis 
are asked to sec Floyd Jordan, who is
ended acting as temporary manager i become
an overwhelming ctory.
Ever member of the squad saw 
action in the game, and displayed
a wonderful brand of basketball. ___
The stage is all set for it.__1 Satur­
day night when we tangle with
Modesto J. C.,_and if the boys play
hinge
The second half, however, was en­
tirely different, the Mustangs at last 
hitting their full stride. They com­
pletely outclassed and outscored their 
opponcntM-Ciakiiig 14 points to Mar­
in's (1. Marin was forced to stall in 
order to hold the lead because every
like they did Saturday night, t s
are going to be plenty hot for Modesto, 
line-ups: n
time the Poly men got the bail they 
art
Tennis has e very popular on 
the campus tho lust three years. Each 
year there is a large turnout. , 
Matches are played with different 
Junior Colleges. And then there is the 
Conference mutch which Is hold at 
Stanford each year.
So ull men interested be sure and 
see Floyd Jordan.
POLYITES!!
Ask for a FREE r  
Gold Dragon .Student's Card 
It means $$ to you—and 
costs 060
HARMONY VALLEY
Poly— Phillips, Gratch, Kummel,
VoVan orhis, Simmons, McLean, Had- 
lock, and Hayes.
-  Santa Maria — Okado, Nicholas, 
Pierce, Jones, Hansen, Sloane, Johns­
ton, Mitchell, and Huatxka.
made it very uncomfortable for their 
opponents. However, they Mustangs 
were unable to overtake tho large 
lead piled up against them in the 
first half, the final score being 20 to 
17 in favor of the northerners.
The men taking the trip woro Runv 
mel, Gratch, Slmmona urn! Philips, 
forwards; Van Voorhis, center; and
F.very wild night has its mouru.- 
College Humor,
Walter Boellard: Doesn't King Ar­
thur die pretty soon?
Miss Knox:--why no— not until "The 
Passing of Arthur," ~
Hayes and McLean,-guards. 
ThThey wero ably managed by "The 
Great Joxovleh,"
INSIST ON
“QUALITY BAKERY” 
PRODUCTS
Sold By All Leading Grocers CREAMERY ASSN~
Soper: What did you get In history? 
William DeVor: Ninety. First time
in history.
Some classes are juat like dream s- 
You have to go to sleep to enjoy them.
GREEN BROS., Society Brand Clothes
CROSSETT SHOES STETSON H ATS
171 MONTEREY STREET
HOME LAUNDRY
AND
DRY CLEANING
We Strive to lMense
PHONE 70
Richier wue forced to leave 
school, owing to the lack of work in 
his line. He writes front Santa Rosa 
that he is going to high school there 
and working afternoons. He hopes 
to graduate in June and, with same 
additional summer school work, he 
Intends to return to Poly next fail 
a* u Junior College student. Good 
rrli. More poiiek to him?
C, Earle Miller writes from the 
Westlnghousc in, Pittsburgh that he 
made first quarter in all of his studies 
in school work last year. He thinks 
that more English and effective public 
sneaking should be tuken by the troys. 
Time was, and not so long ago, when 
Earlo didn't care much about these 
studies. We remember when it took 
some rather forcible arguments to 
get him interested in our English 
department. We, are glad to learn 
of his change or view and note the 
vast improvements in his composi­
tions.
JIM’S
Shoe Shining Parlor
ANDERSON HOTEL BLG. 
We Clean and Block Hats 
1012 Morro St.
Anderson Barber Shop
LEV I J. BOND
Phone 962 953 Monterey ft
Righetti’s
Super Service Station
Poly Aluinuua 
Cor. Marsh and Oaoa Sta. 
Washing, Greasing, Polishing
GAS AND OILS
— The high school "Joes’-’ who persist 
in clapping whenever anyone spills 
a tray or even some food better look 
be foie they do. aa it proved very 
embarrassing for everyone the other 
day, ______
Braden, who helps Mrs. KobertsT 
is out of school with the measles. 
Sympathies, and a speedy recovery, 
from tho rest of tho gang,
Frank Carrol was out with an in­
fected knee, but is buck how. Con­
gratulations, Frank.
Mrs. Roberta doesn't like her name 
In the paper—here goes,
Service—Courtesy-Quality
DRY GOODS
WOMEN’S AND CHILDRDN'8 
WEARING APPAREL AND 
ACCESSORIES
7411UIUUBRA ST SAN LUIS OHM*
Universal Auto Parts Co.
069 Monterey St.
QUALITY PARTS for ALL CAfil 
TRUCKS AND TRACTORS
Day Phonas: 
1418, 1410
Night Phong 
~ 1402, 9491
POLYITES
Complete Auto Service
AT
Baldwin Super-Service
Valley Electric
Contractors and Dealer*
Frlgldulre WeatlnghouM j 
851 Higuera *Phone 261
Patronize - the * P o ly g r* *  
A d v e r t i s e r s
